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TELEGRAPH. ' (C011tiniud fr<rm te001td pcige.) LOCAL LEGISLATURE. '· BY n .l'\lJ 2\dutrtlstm~1 ! ,~ J . · ! 
, The Morley A'mendment 
lost by 349 to 260. 
Ladies, Ce·n°tlemJn· ·art cf· ~hi:I~ re.n. 
c o 0 0 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 
fro~ the Junction will •befare long be comple~ 
and will pass within four miles 01' four miles and 
a half from Long Harbor. It will be my duty""to 
urge upon tho governn\ent the neceaaity of open-
•• ing a lino from that . lino to· I.piig Harbor, Fox 
harbor . and 1.other adjacent . iettlements, 80 that 
· ' WEDNEiDAV, March 23. tho advantages of the railway may be partici· 
·- ·---
\ The Yacht "Coronet" ,,:inl" 
Race Across the Atlantic. 
The "Dauntless" Expected 
to be Thirty Hours Behind. 
The Steamers Parisian and New 
foundland Arrive at Halifax. 
Eleven Alsatians Imprisoned f dr 
Wear ing French Fla.gs. 
,. HAU.FAX, X .S., ~!arch 28. 
~forley's :1mcndment against the urgency of the 
Coercion Bill has been rejected by a. \'Otc of 349 to 
::!60. The firs t reading of the bill will be on 
~Ionday. Sixty SC\'Cn Liberal t:nionist:i voted 
with the government., 
The yacht Coronet reached Queenstown yes· 
terddy after a passage of 14 days, 23 hours and 
34 minutes. It is expected that the Dauntlc!s 
will be 30 hours behind. 
A new extradition treaty between the 'Lloitcd 
St.:ites and Russia provides for the "tlelivcring up 
of criminnls attempting to ass:1ssinatc rulers or 
11t:1te officials. 
There is a revolutian sc:i.re in Spain. 
The slmr. P(lra$ia11, with English mails, arri-
Yctl at Hallin~ Inst night, with a thousand piusen· 
gers. The New/ oundland arrived this morning. 
The :Fifteenth army corps at Odessa, has been 
ordered to be in readiness to march. 
Eleven Als:1tians have bee~ condemned to ·six 
months" imprisonment each for wearing the 
French colors at Berlin. 
A Benefit Night ~or the Band at the City ~ating Rink. 
To-Morrow Tuesday Evg.; Sk.ating from . to Ji .p.m: · 
• I 
• . tJrlCE PERFE.;T. 
All are e:rpeotecl OJI. th{f occuion t~ show thei~~'t~at1o.n Of 
PROGRAMME: .. !. 
l-<lrlUlrl Overture .••..• ·• Let Me Dream Again.'' 14-Valee . ............ . ........... • .. ~ .. .. Fedora 
l?-" R?Cked i? theCr:c'le of the Dt-ep"' •• ~r. l'olo 5-Anriante 11Dd Vlak~ •••.•.•. • ... 1 •• ••• Rooovery 
8-Cor1nne Polka .. . .. . . . .. . ...•. . •. ClRnnet Solo r 6-Schottfsobe ... . ...... :; .~kating by Moonlight 
, ~ • Valses, &c .• ad libit.™ . 
0 0-0 ~<Kl-<H>-:00-0-<KH)-0·0-0 
A<lmisslon-Skater 
mar28 • 
·· J. W .. FORAN . 
FOG .. HORNS! 
~ . . . . . . . . . ~ . .... . 
· Ma. CALLANAN-I have much pleasure in p:1ted in by the people there ;J ~d I bve no 
aupportlog the prayer of the petition which my dou.bt th~t when we hav~ p!aced i>efqrq ,the gov. 
learned rn,ind, Mr. Morris, has juat presented emment•m a proper manner the great &a:vntage 
from tJ.e iWbitants o.f Broad Cove. The people of these roads th~t we ':"ill be.enabled ~~}Ong 
of that \ocality are proverbial for their industry'. to commence their construction. I ~"'"m 
The greater portion of tlieir energiC9 is devoted much pleasure in ~ving this.petition mf. ~Wty 
to agrlcultu.rt, the fi,heries claiming but a support, coupled with the promise tbatlt ~ tit 
amall portion of their time. And I feel as- the earliest opportunity to.urge thecona~oC 
sured ,that if the amount prayed for is expend- the ro:1ds, \n the manner I have indica~ 
cd updn this road it will be money well spent. Exeiutive. • ? ' '• 
In reference to tho other matter referred to by EXTE:!'SIOX OF TU'E PJl.A.Mcm.no:. ~ 
my hon. cbllcaguo, I may say that I pay very Mr. MORINE-To mo* · the ho~ i~to co}n-
little attention to what appean1 in the newspapers. mittee of the whole to consider the. following rc-
ThCAC people probably do not know the va)ue solution11:- ' · 
which the government sets upon petitions pre- Ruolved-That in the opinionot'thia houte the 
sented here from time to time. I presented a pc- right to vote at an election ot members or the 
tition upon this very aame matter in the session hous.o of asaembly ahould be extended to e"1)' 
of 1 &85, which waa strongly supported by my male British '1Jbject who is twenty-one years d 
colleagues, but as much attention was paid to it ~ or more, and who bu been a resident or tla:a 
aa wu ~id to the subsequent petitio·n prestnted colony for one year or more prior to. the eiection. 
by Mr • .Morris. I trust, bowe\·er, that some. Buolved-That the eelectcommitteeapPOinted 
thing will be done the coming summer. to oonaider and report upon (1) the~ of 
CHAIRMXN BOARD OF WORKS-Any Toting at elections, (2) or corrapt p . _, 
alterations which were made in this brigade were elections, and (3) of the trial oteoll · .W. 
made Worf my ti~e u chairman of the Board oC tiona, be iDltnactecl that the7 ~ pcnnir to ,.... 
Worb. The f>venuDent, I believe, allowed the pue and report a hiJl to ellC&aUe tla..lii••"9 
M-.. B~g a sum ot money to build a lelOlution. 
retaining wall. but that proved to be too low, tor Mr. MO~k°"i'f.:~----
1 n d U St ry.'' the W&ter D°'! comes in cmr 'their premilea. · lutiona I am YerJ much p tD W -~•: Ma. SCOTr-The petition now before the not taking up inJt)dlg tWt cua JIOIJ ll91~1iiiira~~ 
• • • ' • • • · • • • • • home dC!9el"feS e-rery consideration, because the party quee.tiollf fair I tbiDk tlaat die 
"Enco~rage Home • • 
. . .... ... .... .. 
W E HA VE MUCH PLEASURE IN PLACING IN T$ MARKET A CHEAP Fog Born, which will do the work equally as good as any other in the coantJ'1. 
Also, Aucl1or Lights, ~ide Lights, Stoves. and all other 
Gear in our line suith.ble for Bankers'.. 
~For •~hlch toe lrmtt to reuir:e a 11\ aN ot" lhe Sprinll"• ~e. • 
marl-t,tf R., R. ct. C. CALL:AHAN. 
C>:n. Sa1e, by ~- ::E>~ >Jordan, 
AT HIS PROVISION & GBQCERY STOUS,· 1'78 & 180, WATEB S~iT · 
-A 1" ge and \~.ill sslto ed-
people or Broad Cow are entitled to all the u• manboocl aui'np bu Dlftl' ~ ·••lt11jr!liliy 
Ii.stance which can be readered them. They do party in ~ntry, all partiea - '"I 
not mainly depend upon the fishery for their with the • • le or bou8'boJd ~
li'fing, but they combine agriculture with fiabing. obtained tie lince we UTe' ...-. 
The young men of that locality e'fince a desire to ponai~le goyemment. Tlae • • wlWa I 
Special t~ ~h~· Colonist. Stock O { Provisions and. ·sroCeries. 
en~ in agriculture in preference to the fishery. now uk to have nicogniaed ia that ewtrf _..of 
If for no otbl'r reuon than that thia goTet"nment, the full age.of twenty-one Je&ft, and wJ;Mii U. 
which profei8es to aaist argicultureought to give resided in this colony for a period a/. twehe 
all the assjatance posaible l.o those people. In re- monthSif shall have tbe right te vote for meaben 
ference to.the 'other matter r;c.fcrred to by my of the house of usembly, I might h&"8 broa«)at 
colleague, Ml\ Morris, I expec't that my tum to in a .bill for thia purpose, but aa it miglat dMii 
present a.petition will &om9 ne.xt, and I hopP it have been said that I was endeavoring to c1abn 
will be Just ~ the time that the Chairman of credit for myself in this matter, I thought it pre:-
.tbe Board of Works hWI decided to build this fe.rable to propose the pl"Cllent ieaolution, aad leaft 
wall, ·a pd t}le money has been act aside for the thlS preparation of tho bill to the committee now 
pu~:' 'fhis clearl)· shows that it is high time Rittin,:t to consider our election system. Then.. 
the people -Of St. John's hall some control over sons I submit for the propo.~ed chan~, aiti· (1) 
their own affairs. I may observe that, at the that our present suffrage ia leas liberal than· £bat 
. . . time this brid~ wa11 built and the riv.er changed of other countries ; (2) the,t it.gives rise to groi8 
/ • -'flt£PASSEY. this e\·cning. 
• Wind". est-south-\fest, moderate, splendid day. 
' Curlew put in an appearance this rooming, she 
came: half-wiiy in reach. but retrc:1ted without 
ta.kiag our m&il. I suppose the mail officer is 
worked so hard that he could not w:1lk n mile for 
the mails, or the mails of Trepassey nre not worth 
I aTtwula.r a · 1en~1on is . calJed to the !olJomog G ods, n%. : . · ham its original course, it was done by the direc· anomalies ; (3) th;it manh,ood suffra~ i.a tlMi pro-
BARTLETT'S f3ju.peri<>r . BLACKlNC, .:::b.'.!'-'!;!'u..~~~~~=~d· ~;..h.C~1!~;'.~~·m·:..-:1';.~ 
(~boxes ot .1 ~- ~ ··ach....J.!M)..;. ••- - • ~ ·-'\ • 1 j.r - 1'6t have I 'remember .that'at't1ie lime voting ia da.e to ~"8&0da d OU d;e,,.,J,ieed 
lB rn"l" .~'Jt~- r SIW'irA~ ,.._.,SS , this Wal$ being done, I and my colleagues, one of fellow citizens. In auppo~ofmya?RUment that A-~ -....·~ ;'l:lf ~.m ~ I' whom is now Colonial Secretary, protested against our present system is leas liberal than that of other 
(for In ti.._. · l 1011111 .1. rl nll firw lt·nther gooq•). Warrnntl'rl fr(>(' fr om acid~ nod wa•nvrouf ; the only this proceeding on the part of the Bo:1rtl of countries, I htwe· only to instance the'• Englilh 
u1 1 ss•og made tlu1 w1l1 i.ot Lrud•n or cr llck tho Jea1b.,r- 1n bvttle .. w.tb brush.' \Yorks, but with no effect. It is to be hoped :i)'Stcm, which not onlv gi\'CS househ~ldera a TOte 
'> the trouble. If the perse\"cring Captain had to 
run the steamer in the hick side be could land in 
·(' a boat, as it was all clear, and dories and passen-
gers 'vaiting there to board her, but no attempt 
Upper and Sole Leather·, also, t he following brands of CIGARS- that the wall will be completed during the coming but also property holders, occupiers of lande or 
summer. bUildin~ not dwelling houSC:S, lod~n1 in a~ 
Noisy Boys. Ferrior, Cnpadura. Waverly, OuT. Watchman, . Mn. WATSON-I beg !enc to present n pc- ment.q·fumishcd bythelllM!lvcs,andtoservantaWbo 
Cazadora; &c. A few boxe::s'~• FloAi a Orang. es left-in prl_me ord.er. tition frol\1 John Short, and others, of Hants are not thcmscl\·es houseb'olders. In Canada there 
. Harbor, a:iking for a sum of money to complete are sL"< classcii of ,·oters, vil: ! (1) OWIJ-ers of real 
P J 0 R DAN a breakwater at that place. A huge portion of property; (2) , tenants; '(3) , occupiers of real prc-marl5 • • .. . the wotk has ¥ready been done, nnd it shows perty ; (4), persons who can cam 8300 or more 
the great good the break,vatcr , when completed, per year: (5) sons of th'? owners of real pro-
will be to this place. }fonts Harbor, l may 1.iny, perty as for as the value of that property is 
is the centre of tmde for that bay, and this work de,;53bTC by 8300 in a city, 8209 in~~ and 
menns not only a considerable boon to the resi· $150 in a country, and (6), lut but not leaatt 
:lents of this place, but also to the m:1ny people fishermen who have Sl50 worth of property ot' 
whose trade .brings them to that harbor. nny kind. In British Columbia. .and Prince 
Edward I sland manhood suffrage prevail.a, not 
' was made to come in. It is high time that some 
people tried farming in Bonavista Bay again : 
eTen the laat time that the Curlew passed us if 
Capt. Francia were in her ahe would have come in. 
I don't wonder a t the people north blaming Capt. 
Manuel in not penevering. We have no over-
land mail here, and before we get lettel'll on to 
St. Jobn'a no* two montha or more will have 
~pbed ; we ~pect our members will aee about 
at. BripDtine SO'd/aa and brig Reaol11cr still 
• jammed in the harbor. Retailing Price 6d per lb. 
H os. Mn. GOODRIDGE-I beg leave to pre- only foi: Provincial but also for the Dominion 
sent n petition from J. ll. Tobin aHd otheni, of elections. ,In this country a man muiit occupy a 
Twillingv.te, praying for the construction of a dwelling house before he can vote, and the prO. 
rond from Purcell's Harbor, to connect with the portion of ,·otcrs is only one to every six and one 
main line of road. The petitioners only ask for hnlf of the whole population, or one to every 
the moderntc sum of oiee hundred and fifiy dol- three antl one-third of the total male . populntion; 
. 
.,. .. 
JOU 80IOQDB8 .Am> A BTl.AK!i 
JOBOJBG VP '1'D GULJ'. 
, -
CUE RAY, to-day. 
Wind~- W., light and fine. Coast blocked 
with ice. Four schooners and one ateamer in 
s~t forcing up the Gulf. A few seals seen h~re 
yesterday. 
Bo.SAVIBTA, to-day. 
Wind North-west; strong; cold, clear and fine; 
• bay clear of ice.,.. • 
TwtI.LI:'\OATE, to-day. 
· Wind North-weat, light; tine weather; nothing 
but slob in the bay. . 
By JOHN· A. EDENS. l..887. 
lf11HE A nnua.1 Conri:-e of Lecture~ Jars, antl as the road will run through a large As an instance of the gros.<J anomalies which our 
1 1U1d Entertainments. under tho auspices of area of agriculturnl lnnd, I trust that it will be present s.-stem creates, I need onl" point to the mart4,fp,tf 
FOR SALE tbe ST. JOHN'S ATH~NAWM. will bo held ·1.1 t I t th h f h t'. ; ; 
' 
l pOS."-lu e o 11CCC< e 0 e wis es o l e pc ltioners. fiact that a man may be a member of this" h.ou"·, in the ATD£S.£Ull HALI, , ns Col owe :- · F tl "" 
S I also bej? lea vc lo present n petition from ·re • and entitled to assist in ma kin"' laws fior the By SHEA tc Co MoNDAY,Mnr.28-Re"" . .t\ . <'urrie. ubject:" Tiw ' k Sld d h fLoo B · ti r. Study or Bi.titory." enc a e, an ot ers o o ay, praying or country, and yet . not J>c entitled to Yotc at an • ~ MOl''1>AY, Apl. 4-T. Mc Dowell. t'sq .. B. A. Subject: the construction of n bridge. It srcms to be a election. I undel'8tand there are at present in 
•• Sociulism in En'glnnd." most tlcsirable work, nnd one when the time this house four or five hon. members who are 'tiot 
MONDAY, Apl. 11-Annual Concert: comes to make a_llocntions for the district, I hope ' 'oteni, and that during the p remiership of the 
K k 
'B tt 1 •rJrolldnalsslon- Tcn ctttla. we ' shall .be able to attend to, with practical late hon. Charles Fox Bennett that gentleman 
alDarns I I 
urDoors open at n qunrt.er past seven Chair effect. was not a voter. I think it a great anomaly for 
D er to be taken at eight o"cloc.k. . CHAIRMAi'l DO ARD OF WORKS (Mr. Mc- a man to be himself what he cannot vote .for. I J. J. FLANNERY, Kay)-! beg to support the petition presented by know several prominent and wealthy gentlemen • _jnn27.2i.wrr ~rntnry. my hon. colleague. I know the localities from in St. John's who are not entitled to a Yote, be-
300 Packages Selected 
mtu'24 41 fp • penional experience, and I am satisfied that the cause they <lo not happen to be house-holden, 
OUR ADVERTISING PATRONS. THR• E• E FAT cows. A GOOD TIME TQ INVES~' l petitioners arc only asking what they arc en· nnd scores of such cases will occur to e\-ery hon. 
-1 , titled to. member present. If we go to the outports we 
A.uctio.. boo'-- J • ..__ J M L h Mn . .McGRATH-I beg to·prescnt a petition find amongst the Tot.era the most m.iaerable · and D- aa, ouu, """· . . . . . .... . . . ync 
Come one, come all, at City Rink to-morrow night --... · - Do you wnnt 00 Buy A New Dwelling Ho\lM' from Harbor Unffet, Long Harbor, to the Har- pauperizod of the popajation; men who manicd 
Charity carnival . .. ..... ... .. ...... see adver'ment FOR SALE, tllr«te Fnt Cows; also nn & Shop. situate on tho Freshwater Road? :>Or Grace Junction. In presenting this petition early and had no.mea1na '-~-~arryhuponh. Thhern Arysbiru <.:ow, c*l"ed last Sunday, nnd giv- Do you wnnt to Buy A New Dwelling Ho1111e I may say that by the building of this road the men have \'Otes s1mp y ~use t ey ave w nt 
ing Three Oallon11 of Milk a day. • & Hhop. situate ia.Ot'Orgetown? whole of the lower portion of Placentia Bay will' they call a house. On the. other hand, many AUCTION BALES. 
TO:.morrow. (TiJ'EBD.AY,) at 11 o'olook. 
.. By J.M. LYNCH; 
At his Room, Beck's Cov~, 
2 BR LS. HOCKS. 2 brls Loins, 10 tube No. 1 Oleo. 10 Hallll!, 10 Honeless 
l:tams. 8 sidf'9 Baco~.,Watnot, 1 new Saddle, 2 
Cheet Drawen (with I iug-glaa), 2 window oor· 
niCl'I. 1 copper bed· er, 1 Infant's bed81.Pad, 1 
nr Apply nt COLONlST Offi· o. mnr24 Do you want to Buy 4 'Comfortable DweUin1t be brought' iht-0 connection with the Harbor Grace more provident ones, men whoa. e pri>,i dence .told _ BoUllC & Shop, .Utuat.e on New Gower-et? • -
Do you want to Buy A New Dwelling House, Junction. This road, the subject matter of this them that it was necessary to have some meana 
situ.au- on Llm..-kiln Bill ? petition, was commenced under tho Bennett ad- to a~rt with in married life: men. whoee regard· 
Do yon want to Buy A New 'l;>weUlng House, mi.niatration, and from obvious reasons it hns be: for their parents, perhaJ>lJ, kept them single, haTe 
situate on Hnrt.<>r's BUI? 1 · h Th franch" · bereft Do you want to Buy A New Dwelling Ho1111C, come doubly necessary since the bui ding of t e ?o votes. e present 11C 1.8 t ore~ 
ftltu1ttP on Joho Street? railway. · ' mduoement to impro\idence; an inducement to 
Do you wnnt to Buy A New D'vollin~oWIO, MB. E.MERSON~I desire to supp0rt this pe- a man to. take a house a~ live i;n it-. ·w~ he i.a 
Do you ~~::t'~·~::~~ 0fi:.!,i'i:Reaid~~. tition, aqd ,agree wiih my hon. colleague as to the · not capabl~ o.f . condu?titl~ famtly ~':11'· ~r. 
A.lino ~ Line. 
./ 
DIRECT STEAM to BOSTON 
(freehold). Rituat.-0 on Lau Rank Roa'.d? necessit.y of bringing the lower portion of Placen- Glad.atone, m. 1n~uClng .into the Bntiah hoUIO 
T HE S. S • .,t(!.~TR.ld.Jr, Will SnU for Do you want to ,Boy b. Nl'w Dwelling House tia Bay inWconnection with the railway. I of commons~ in 1~84, a bill for, the e?~~t· the alio\"U ~Ort about (f!'W'bold), 11ituato in Goo~tewo? ' think, however, that tho objec~ petitfoners hav,e of the ~uff~e ~id ... The present pomt1on or.the 
Th d t. h 31 t • t Do you want to Buy A comfortable Dwelllnir in view would be better attained by constructing franchl.86 11 one of greate~ an~gtOelCI' aaomaly Ur& ay, e S lnS • . Bmuie.(frf't'h\l),situateon'l'bea&e-blll? a l;neofroadtoconnectwith thecontempla•-.1 thanan)• inwhichithas' bee.n heretoJbre pl~ 
Do you want to Buy A comfortable Ilome. .... loC\l 
cbild'11 ~tead. 1 do I le-~I jttln, 1 cupboard. 
2 DPW tablt'fl, 6 11ingl'e-backed chain, 6 double--
¥klred chairs. 1 doz oak chain, l new rocker. 1 
~nd-band rocker, 1~0 pea room parer and hall 
pa Pr, 1 doz blacking. •t 8 doz stove po118b. pRrt, •. f 
cbefJt tea. 1 IMIC"d-b&ria grat.e, 6 bxadatefl, 5 chf'efe. J.v pant.a. vNta and coats. 1 lot pound callCQ, in 2 and 
8-•b Iota, 8 IM'CODd-band wood bedsteRds m28 
Dr For Fr~igllt or Passaite. appJ_Y to nice Farm and a fine Fishing Room at Placentia !?ranch ; and I have no doubt that had because the exclusion of persona of the sal'le clasa' 
S H E A tc C 0 KellljO'eWl4? the petitioners known the present condition or and the same description is more -palpable and Do you 'Yant to Buy !\ splPndld 12-icre hrm tho Placentia line they would ha\'O petitioned to - di th '--.. ,..- beina ·.n fia • ad • situa•e on thf.' Topsail B'1ad ? have the connection of the Placentia branch in· more pen-a ng an ""'"4 ... , .,,, 1• c~ spre 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. mar21!,4l,fp / • Do you =~~~~.::~:u:~~W:tili~~~· stead of, aa is now suggested, at the Harbor over t.bo whole co~ntry, peraona bemg excluded 
__ ..._ _____________ On Sale the by Subscnber. water, or Pennywell Boada? • Grace Junction. I have no doubt that the Gov- in one plaLe, while the eame peraon.a are admitted 
"'HAR In. CARN IYAL Canned Corned Beef-2-lb tins ~-t.:0: 'Ui~~i!~:c;o =re~:if t!!1 !T:. ernment will aee that a road is made from Long in another.'' I give the same reuoq now,· and 
r u ( Ubby. 61oNeil & Libby) The owners abou' to IP&ve.the country. For pu"· ~~.~-co~t with the Pl~qtia branch. dl I say that we ougbl ~haft eome IOU'nd l>Uil for~ 
At Parade BiaJr, tbls Monday Canned Brawn-2-lb tins , tsculan and terms apply to '""-!" wwi petition u a mOet unportant one, an fi h" d hklh • 
EnnlDI' ;"Jee In eplenclld con- Canned Brawn-t-lb t1DJJ .... ' am airongly in l&YOr of enabling petitioners to our ranc 11e; not a l'Jlttlm un er w ..,.,, 
41tton. Prof. Ben1aett'• ba11d wtll play. CaDJlc4 Ton&'tle-1-lb ttm,&c., &c. JAB. J.~LLINS, participate ·u rar u po.able in the adftDtaftcl are permitted1to vote.in one place, .and not. per· &r~opeoaUu'olock. Admlwfm"IOcta. JOHN J. O'REILLY, Oftloe:-e!fewGo....-,l NotarTPubUoand d'orded by railway" communication witll St. mitted to vote in another. ": .• • • ~ 
mUll,U ~0981,·fp-,9.~0~· f ~lllll&a&e. Broker, John'a. The ·-t branch line to Placen (OO!ttlteuecl cm ~ourlh .,,.,,,_) . mart 990 Water S;reet. (8 ~ 43 King'• Boad, __..., • r- 1• ,-. 
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·' 
FIRST PRliE AND COLD MEDAL!-! 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 
th~ subject of a road to connect with the school-
houae. They asJc for the sum of 1150 only, to 
complete lthik. work, and looking at tho fact that 
this is the first time they havd applied for money 
from the government their request sl ould recch·e 
the utmost consideration. ,~.Laat year they were 
independent and did not look for any re?ef. 
With these few remarks I hav; much plensurq in 
asking that the pet ition do l ie upon the table.' 1 
aro of u much importnnce to these people as that 
of a ma.naion to its owner. I now again re~at 
the neccisity and ~ncy of somethin g 
done in this matter. A projecting pier Of abut-
ment, or some other means which wouta: turn or 
deflect to the course of the riie~when ft passes 
through the eye of the bric!ae) o'VCr to,,arda the 
south side of the harbor. 1:he rise would then 
make n new t>cd itself and ttoa,.bilrin the future 
would be avoided. I wish in this matter to set 
myself riRht with my .constit ents, so that the 
poraons who arc really; to blame may shoulder it. 
TBE "GENUINE SINO ER" hllB taken th~ flnot prize and gold medRl nt the Internnlional Health "" /' · Exhibition. London. Ensrland. o~cr nil other 1>ewing machines. ' Ve f'h11llenj!'P.nny f'e'\\;ng ma· 
· chine bclOl'e't.bepublie to equal tbP IMPROVP.D ~JNOER, our new hiJ.<h nrm Fcwmg machine. It WED~DAY, March 23. 
The house opened at 3.30 p.m. 
'Hy command" of H is- Excellency the Governor, 
hon. Receiver General laid on the tnblc the ac 
count;a C?f im~rca and exports for the colony of 
?i'ew(ouc11dland. for 1886. 
HoN. A'JTOIU'l'EY OJ.¥'1'ERAL-I beg len"c 
to P!Yeeot a petition fl'C?'ll the inhabitants of 
Harl>or Grace on the subject of roads. Also a. 
)>!!tition from R. H: Taylor and others of Bay 
Robe~ on the subject of the tariff duti9:1 to 
whic}l the fishermen of the country are. subjected. 
Not{.itnsta.nding the fact that the petition is 
n\!merously'and respectably signed, it contains 
slatenient.s that ia not in accordance wi(h facts. 
"For this circumstance I do not impute any blame 
•to the petitiioocrs. The petition seems to be 
• I 
O~E OF A N UMBER 
which have been got up and cirulatcd throughout 
the country. I cannot, bowc,·er, sec wh~ J:!ood 
can be !-COOmpliahcd by such a coun;e as it is im-
~ible for the government to redress grievances 
\Y~icb do not exisL Certain parts of the petition, 
• referring to the system of tuation to which the 
fishermen of other countries are subjected, are 
quite co rrect, and I hope when the s ubject of the 
tariff comes before us that proper attention will 
be paif{ to the matter. I would therefore ask for 
' the present that the petition lie on the table. 
Mr. K .i:A..x-1 ask leave to present a . petition 
from Weston Spracklin, 1rn1l others, inhabitants 
of Clodc Sonud and Ooose Bnv, in tbe district of 
Bonnvista, u pon the subject of a road between 
Clode Sound and Goose Day. A similar petition 
· (continued on fi rs~ p:11i:P.) 
to tbnt which I now ask leave to present was (>TC· J u st . 
11ontcd to th is house during the session of 1884, 
and a .sum of money wns then set a11ide for the 
purpose prayed for. Tho work was beRun but h as 
not been completed, owing to the grant not bein~ 
sufficient... They (the petitioner&) think that if n 
further sum of 8200 were allowed, they would 
be able to complete this work. The locality is n 
,·ery desirable one. Jt.c1 population is increa11inf(. 
timber abounds in the ,;einity, and altogether it 
offers many induccmenL~ to settlers. The soil is 
admirably adapted for culth·ation. The subject 
matter of the petition is eminently worthy of 
Re6eived, 
129, Wa ~r Street, 129. 
500 prs l\lens' Cloth Pan~ 
~ (from 4s. <i<l.) • 
200 prs In en~ Murchalong Boots 
(7s. J Id.) ~sitlcrnt ion. mnr26 fr. K.EA~-1 also ask leave to present a peti-
tion from William Butler and others, oflionavista THE CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO. (L'td.) 
proper, upon the subject of roads. This petition 
also recei\'cs my hearty support. Have on hand a lar~e t1took of CAST.IRON WARt. 
-co~o-
po8sessee the following adYantagcs over all other sewing machines : 
- r 1st U& a tho i:.horfell£ needle 
o( nny lock-f!titch machine. 
2nd- rarrl*"' n OnPr needle 
with given t-ize thrPnJ. 
8r1l. u ... s n grentPr 1111mher 
or sizes c,1f thr .. ad with one size 
nccJle. 
tih Will clOFP a~itm tiirht-
·er with thrPa<I linen thnn.nny 
other 111achinc will witl\ !!ilk. 
61h. Tl1e i<huttle holJs the 
m1~thread . 
6th. Orn ws the need If' thread 
both dowu .. nJ up. while the 
11e.-dle is out or the _ltoode, 
then·forc th .. re is 1.-ss friction 
on lh~~ u.ecdle nnrl thrc111l. wn· 
.. equently a 1ightt:.r and more 
ela1$tlc SC>lm. ) 
---1 
Stren~rtb and tlurnbility o · 
equalled. • 
'. 1ncomparublo ror ease of 
operauon. , . 
Not erinnll"'l for ei111phc1ty 
of construction. 
Oreat rupi•aity, and nlmost 
noil'e1('68. . 
Equip1ied with e,-,,cry valua-
ble Improvement. 
lbtngc or work far exceed· 
ing nny olbei: machine. 
• ~•U.-olLll).) 
• ·· )b. MORL~E-The petition just presented is 
· similar to the one that I laid before the house a 
few days ago. It emanated from the Home Jn. 
, dustries Society.' It becomes my duty as sccrc-
Mn. MORINE-1 have much pleasure in sup-
porting the petitions just presented by my col-
league, Mr. Kean. I have had considerable ~ 
respondcncc in reference to the subject matbu-
of the first petition which he presented, and in 
referring to the matter a few days ago, I then 
stated that a portion of the amount allotted for 
tbe northern mail route, ought to be ap-
plied to the completion of this road. This, 
in my opinion, would be n ,·cry proper way to 
!ipcnd n portion of thi:i grant . There cannot be 
two opinions nbout the many advantages which 
would accrue tu the people of this locality if this 
work were finished. It will be the means of 
connecting the waters of Clode Sound with Goose 
WINCR & t>ATI.'NT WINDLA!'i.CIES, BAWRER 
PIP1'S, •t-'BOCKS& RHEAVES, PATGNT 172 Wate~ Street, St. John's. 
~ STEERING GEAR. 
7 5 Water Street, Harbor Graee~ 
M. F. SMY'fB, A~en\:. 
: t.ary of that society to 
CORRECT A :\USSTAT~:ST 
concerning the petition. The hon. Attorney Oen· 
cral sayli that the contents of the petition ere not 
in accoidancc with facts, and that they do not 
agree with the opinions of tl1c petitioners, and 
that:they have< been induced to sign their names 
by oulaiders. I say that the society did not send 
any petitioo.s around the country for siRoat11re ; 
that the petition w as written out by themseh-es, 
a.i they are in sympathy with tbe statements 
made in the document which I presented here a 
few days ago. The hon. Attorney General did 
Dot state wherein the petition is incorrect, but 
1itnply contented himself with the broad assertion 
to that effect. I shall t ake an opportunity of 
s~owi.og him that-the statements there are quite 
frul', and that the people who signed the petition 
knew more about the matter than the hon. At-
t.omey General himself. r - Mi. MORINE-I beg lea Ye to present a peti· 
~on from the inhabitants of Menchington Cow, 
·.Bonavista Bay on the subject of n bridge. I hope 
:with the as11istaoce of my colleagues that we shall 
"be able to cnrry1fut the views of the petitioners. 
'-"' llk. O'MARA-I beg lca,·e to pl'C:!ent a peti-
tion from Philip' Grouchy and others, of Pouch 
-CoTe, on the subject of roads. The past season 
• goOd, de&;l o{ money was spent in making a line 
of road 'ljetwcen Pouch Cove and 13auleen. Tbc 
road now asked for lies to the north of Pouch 
CoTe. and if the request be granted, which I ~hall 
endeavor to see complied with, it will connect 
..0th the Bauleen line, which will enable the pc· 
titillnen to procure \lihat wood they require ; also 
PCHOO£ Dll8K8 (with die most modem im-
proTementa) and '1.IRD&r 86'.JTl!J-
either in caa&lngs or oompleted. 
Onuunentnl Cast and Wrought Iron FENOES-
suitable for the front of privat.e reaidence9, gra.v" 
yards or other purpoeee. A v..Vty of p&tt.erna for 
oa11t iron CRE8TING ct FlNIALS to ornnmcnt 
tops nt buildings, etc. 
ur Tboy invite inspection or their assnrtment 
in pAttf>m11. . 
Bay, and make 11vailablc for settlement one °{ ~LACK .::::I.MITH INC. 
the finest ngricultural portions of our Island.  ~ 
)fn. SCOTT gave notice that be will oil to · --- • 
morrow move that u select committee of four, THE SUBSCRIBER bf>~ to acquaint his many 
two from each i;ide of the house. be .appointed to friends. and the pubho $renemlly, that be ha8 
examine the public accounts without compensa- . recently opened thnt FOR(}E former)~ occu-
tion for the same pied by the late MR. J ou.-. KELLY, oppo8lte the 
. wharf or Messrs. W. & G. RE~"Det.L 'Vnter-street, )In. :\£ORRIS -1 ask leave to present a pc· where be ia'J)repnred to do all~· de of BLACK 
t itian from Richard Tucker and others of Broad c:;ml'B WORK, SBJP, FARM d JORBING. 
Cove in the dis trict of St. J ohn's West upon the · 1IORSE-sllOEl.1t•Q a s lty. &lisfnc-
subjcct of roads; also a petition from Esau tion: guaranteed. Prices moderate, to suit the 
Tncker nod the inhabitants of the same place }'!~d~~~:· ~A trial solicited from tho m06t 
UJ>On the same subject. 'the petitions arc di~tinct · CHARLES TRENCHARD, 
and independent of one another although they d('l"l t Water-Street, East 
refer to the same subject. The amount prayed 
for is but a small sum- 850,- and when the SOMETHING TO REAJD. 
allocations are made for the district I trust that · 
pro"ision will be made for this road. While 
speaking upon this matter I desire to draw the Just RPceived, per s.s. Newfoundland, 
A few copiPS ChrietmM No. or Londnn Ornphio 
Weldon's ·Laclies' Jouro1tl; lllus,Lrnted Dre·Fmakcr 
Bazaar or Cbildrens· Fashions : F11111ily Herald . 
ld:in·••• .Journot and other Ma1nu:inPS ror February 
Harper·s New Monthly M11gn2lne-Eogllsh Nlition 
Literary Worltl, vol tt4 ; I::very Weck, YOl 3.5 
Londnn J ournal. vol 6-new Aeri,.s 
C.hristian "i.:"'· vol 80; Fnmil\' Herald, ,·ol 57 
Family Ber;ild S11ppll'monl. \·ol :.?3 · 
Row Hells. YO) 4S; Chnmll{'r0 t\ J ournnl, \'Ol for '87 
The Young Latlies' .Journal. \'OI 27 
reb15 
~lt.e •ntnal ~if.e 
OF NEW YORK. -- ESTABLISHED 1848. 
Assets, January 1st, IS87 
Cash Income for 18SG . 
lnrnrance 'in force about 
Policies in force about . 
.. 
, 
S . 
. 
. 
• $11-l,181,963 
• . 821.137.176 
8400.000.000 
s1:io,ooo 
The l''1µtual Life is the Laraest Life Company, and t he Strongest 
. Financial In~titution in the World. 
g-No'otbcr Company has raid sucb LJ\RGE DJVIDENDS to its Policy-holders; nod no other 
Company issues so PLAIN and so COMPREHENSIVE A POLICY. . 
J. W. FITZPATRICK, A. S. REXDELL, 
feb12,8m,2i.~ 
Travelling A~ent. .A.gent, Ne,vfoundla nd 
rr. · & ·J. GRACE, 
9 
360, Water Street, 360. 
Beg to announce that they have received. in addition to t lie ir large ~tock of 
1 PROVISIONS and GROCERIES, n. lot of l 
VERY C,llOIOE BAB 
attention of the house to tbelnidge known ns 
Browning's Bridge in the w~ end of the city, 
And in rcforonco to tho.t matt.or with your per-
mission, sir, I will read no extract from a letter 
which appeared in the Enmi11g Telegam news-
paper n few evenings ·ago signed " Resident," 
which is as follows. The let ter is beaded " A 
Serious )fatter," and nny person kn wing the par-
ticulars will agree that it does not O\'Cr estim* 
the real state of nff11irs. I ' a petition from William Bennett and others of Belle Isle on the subject of a wharf. This stric-
tuse wu erected some years ago, hut the Wll ter "Editor E ve11i119 Trlegram,-Sir, allow me 
Ila become ao shoal about it that it is impossible space in the columns of your paper to call the 
to bring a bo&t alongside. They now ask a suf- attention of the representatives of the district of 
lcint sum to put another block upon thia wharf. St. John's W est to the devastation made the night 
For induatry and frugality the people of Belle of the 1 lth inst., on the dwellings of the in. 
I.ale are the most deterving cJ&111 in the country. habitants who lil'e on the north side of the rfrcr, 
Tbe ialancl bu been appropriately called the gar- east of Browning's Bridge. 
The MPtropolitnn Tnbernachr Pulpit, by C 
Spurgeon, for 1886 · B Also, Preserve<! Mackerel, Salmon, Oysters, Lobi-t~rs, Sardines, 
a. of St. 'obn'a But. Lut census showed that 'f~an idCa of how those people suffer at 
... lllud cohtained a population or 651, which this seaaon of O\'ery year, it would be worth the 
....-.1 believe. ii under the mark. By their while of those gentlemen, who profess to have 
WaitrJ they railed 1ut leUOn 4,000 brla. pota- the interest of the district at heart, to hn,·e been 
toll, 600 tcml bay, 3,000 tubl butter, 600 lbs. in the neighborhood of the above mentioned place 
... belidea they have on the island 600 sheep, on the night of the 11.th inst., when they would 
IOO;Macl ca$de and 70 honea. I trust that the then see the people flying from their homes, 
)llllitioD will receive the eameet contideration of compelled to by the ice coming down the ri\'or 
*home. 1 • and breakjng into their hou9cs. Fancy those 
, Ila. MURPHY-I have much pltasnre in poor people on Sunday morning-after being cx-
RpParting.the prayen or these petitions. When eluded from tfie shelter nod comfort of their 
tlie rOld grant comes up for conaidera6on, I sh.ill homes during the night-debarred from entering 
do an in my power to see the wishes of the peti- their houses to procure dry clothes to enable 
\iaaera c:anied out. them to attend Di\'ine sen-ice. 
M:a.. MURPHY-I beg leave to p resent a pc- S.omc t ime ago the go\'ernment thought it cx-
tition from W~m Goss and others, of Torbay, pedient to change tl1e ~ition of the bridge, 
OD the subject of a road to connect with their altho~gh the people li\'ing in the vicinity object-
labing rooms. Through · the want of this road ed to such, k nowing what would be the result, 
the people lre obliged to convey their fish and placing it (the bridire) more easterly than it was. 
llWlme upon their back&. which I submit, is nn Hence now the tendency of tho ri\'er townrds the 
inconvenietice to which industrious people ought north side. ·w ell, sir, nil this loss of property 
not tx> be aubjected. T.bi.8 matter shall also re- and possible health could have \teen nYoided did 
oeive my attention when the· road grant comes tho members for the d ist rict work in unison when 
before us. ' the peopl_e of this locality petitioned the Hou1.c of 
)b. VEITCH-I beg len,·e to present a peti- Assembly to build n breakwater a . short distance 
tien Crom William Kenedy, and others, of Con- on the north sic.le of the ri\'er." 
ception Harbor, on the subject of Che repairs to 
1 
It is quiteeYidentl that throu~h the carelessness 
the wharf there. l'..lso, a petition from the in- of some one these ptoplc nre mnde to suffer RfCaL 
hatritanta or Bacon Cove, on the same subject. inconvenience and damage. On the 1 S'tb day of 
TbeM wh~ have been aUowcd to fall into de- March, 1nst year, I presented a petition to this 
Clly. All will admit the great necessity there is house, signed by over roo of the inhabitants of 
for havin~ thc.e structures in a thorough state of the vicinity, praying that some steps may be taken 
rej.ir, and bearing in mind the old proverb to prevent a recurrence of damage to-- property 
" •that a stitch in time saves nine," n small sum holders, which seems to occur annually since the 
of money given at once, will save the e xpendi- river was deflected from its original course. I then 
ture o_f a grea~ amo~nt at no ~i.stant day. pointed ou~ tbe necessity of placing a retaining 
~t 1200 ~~h wonld be o.ll that would be re. wall al.ong t~ north side of the river to prcYent it 
quired at J>n;D.t t? ~t theac wharv~ in a proper from flooding and damaging the property in the 
l&ate or~ . . • hope the government will neighborhood. But the government did not sec 
tab ~be ila~tef ' tn ~ands at once 8-0 that they fit to pay any a t tention to this matter, and the 
may tie ieidy ~the ~pte-i.n ~e ea.,tly sp~g~ result. is that a few days ago a considerable 
Ma. ROLLS-:-l 6eg leave (o pre9ent a pehtion amount of damage was caused. by the flood in 
• 6-. Fa.tlier Walk.et, and .others, inha~ita'!lls or this river. Whel\ speaking to this matter last 
Tilt. Barbot, on the subject or steam cotnmu. year I pointed out, u well as I was llble, to the ¥"'•· ,TM steamet when going to Fogo government,the immediate necessity for this work. 
pa-. 1t'ithin a half mile of this: place, and the I then said (here the hon. In)l'f'l\ber read an ex.-
~isi wf¥> are employ¢ there during the trac~ from a speech delivere6 by him on March 
l!DDM tad it d!ftic<ilt to get away when the 16tll oflaat you.) lt will be seen, sir, that my 
/ ftl1ap ie Up. 'J.1bey' have to traTcl a distance of worda of warning have become prophetic and the 
ellbt.m milea in order to procure a mhns of danger then appl't'hended has now become an nc-
epnyuce to get to their home¥. The iteamer tual and accomplished fact. ~ qomplete devna-
._y be permitted to Call there when the occasion ~tion has occurred · here a f~w dii"js ago which 
~~)lei to do eo. 1 lie>pt! th.at the petition awept away gardens, fences, bouset· nod their 
,;II ~e that 111pport which Its imporu:n& contents, the tesult in many instances of toil and 
· 1mn• · · ' · industry of ~rs. · Tho Chairman of the Board 
, -~·BBA.DAHA W-1 beg Je.t:ve to preeent a of Wo.rlta may' laugh !t the matter and say they 
,.... 6- &he '"ba¥'1!* of Ora7 J.el&n4 on are only ebeds, I can uaure him tliat thee& 1hed1 
. . 
Puneh·s Almanac, for 1887 
Cebl!l.tI 
J. F .. Chisholm. 
Ther-apentic Association. 
ST. JOilN'S NJ<~~FOUNDLAND. 
La Marchant Rc:\ad, St. J$bn's, N.F., June 6th, 'SR. 
DR. J. n. R&SSF.'M'. 0Pnr Si r.- It is nnw two 
o.~a~ nnd n lUllf sincf' niyKclf nnri tlnu~htn wen· 
lured hy \'Ollr treatment. I suffered for yea!">' 
with Chronic Dyst>epsia nnd my duu~htPr had IO!!t 
her s~h. smell and thr use of holh IC).!s. for 
which we could get nn rel ier e lsewhcrP. Had it 
not hef>n for some silh· frien<lR. 1 shoul~ hn,·p hnd 
tJ1e treatment long ~fore I did. but I fPel now su 
.lef>pl{ l{rnteful to think that for thP Inst two nn<l 
a hal years we ha\'!' rernttine<l fl(!rft't tly well. nnd 
that we should nnt be doiRg right unle.-;o we let 
people know by publillhing it. 
Yours fnithfolly. JOil'N MAYNARD, 
PAnt~. France. Nov 22nd, !Ssfl.-The Comte 
Ue Burgoine. in a letter of tl1!' nboYe date to Dr. 
.r. O. Bennett. snys: I am feeling Wt•ll for your 
npplianCl'!I und am bnppy to give them my dis-
tinguished patronage. 
A Indy nt Cn.rbonear, says : Dr. Bennett's appli-
nnccs en red me or Dropsv. • 
Mr. Troke, Upoer Lile \fote. nenr Cl1annel. says: 
Dr. B!'nnet.'R Appliances bl\8 complctf'ly cured mv 
wife of Dropsy. She can walk ahout at her own 
euse--a thing she hM not done for fifteen yea111. 
A Indy wdJ kaown in St. John's, now at ijar bor 
Grare says: ,lam better nnd feel fully 14 yelll'I! 
younger. It is now some time ago sin"° I called 
at your hoUJ1e, Lazy BjUlk Road, St. J ohn's. I 
believe yours will be Ule leading remedy when 
more known. 
WITHOUT REASON, WITHOUT ACTION A.l>"D WITHOUT 
SPEECH Fon TO'R.KE hABS. 
P011mco, Yarmouth. Nov. 17, 1886.-Dr. J. 
Gordon Bennett, Hali!a.x.-After tho remarkable 
cure Jou made in you.r trentlnent of my son, I 
woul be doiag wrong not to make it known to 
the puhlic. He wM confined to bis bed three 
years without Speech or Act\on. Be ean now 
work, has a good appetite and reMOn returned. 
Age, thirty years. 1 JOHN .CARLAND. 
P. 8 .- Mr. Carland is one of the oldest settlers, 
is n J . P. &ntl no one better known in the c\istrict. 
Therapeutic Association, 
HEAD AND ONLY OFFICE IN NETfF'LAND, 
308 Water Street, 
Sa.int John's, NeWf9undla.nd. 
A. Y OUNO MONTAGUE, .MEDIOAL AD,VJSEB 
. -
tirRe!erenoee, if needed, given t.o nny part ot 
England or America. Nova Scotia;. Bermuda and 
many p..'lrUJ of NewtoundJand. to. parties cured 
by-us. 
N.B.-Partiees writing from Outporte please en-. 
oloee stamp, ~our a'd11fce" r. tt to all at the 
Office, or by poet. Aleo, state sir.e ot waist and 
symptx>ma. No one elle can supply you with any 
of our appllancee, &o. . 
...-Remember the addl"eel-008• Wat.er Street, 
e~· Jobn'a Newf011adland. deoU 
-. l ' 
Cor:µ., d:?c. 
~\Vhich they a re selling at L OWEST CA!iH PRICES, wholesale anHetail. 
reblG T. & J. CRACE. 
NOW 
A SECO~p EDITIOX OF I·'ATII ER FITZGERALD'S 
tH1tDRE~'~ lll~~it ~~D Hf l~it. 
o=o::o: o_o o_c(oJS.:=-c:>:P-o-:o:..~..:oc<n>:o:.:>:o-o'O"""o-o:c-o ·~-0:0"3SC:Oo:.-m---s-!>-s--o-o-S00!5 
· A Manual of Prayf'!rs and Hymnl4 for the m.;o of Children's Ma8ses, 
· is now ready un<l for sal e at the bookstor e of , 
CARRETT BYRNE. 
tlrOrdors supplied, wholesnlo nnd retail. Single copil.'S ro couts cnch ; on lnrgc q1111ntities n <lis-
count "';.11 be mnde . jnn:!IJ.rp.tf. 
WM.FREW, 
l..9l.., ~treet, l..9l.., 
BEOS to announce that his GRAND ANNUAL SALE of Surplus Stock "';u commenoo 'on· Mon• · day, JroJJember Is , when his whole stock, which it is well knO\Yll consists of Plain, Useful Goods, ot medium quality, personally selected laAt su°'mer, and bought on the very best t~nn!!, 
which long experience and re¥y cash could secure. ~Will ·be offered at Greatly Reduced Pri~ -
• 
and ah goods ot passing !ash.ion reduced ' t-0 nearly half-price, so n.s to effect a complete clea,rance. 
U,-Wonurful Bargains In Calicoe, Flan els, Kerseys, Winceys, T"•eeds, Mo1eskin, ShC('tinga and 
Blankets. 
urFur Muffs, Fur Ba.Ip!. Fur Cnpes-in great variety, and at marvellously. )O\V prices. Now is the 
time to buy. QrRemn.ming stock of Mens' and Boys' Ready-mode Clothing to be cleared out re-
gard.less of cost. • . 
Hnl11! Hnls/ Hnl.91-100 dozen Mens' and BoyA' Felt Hate, to be given away durmg"t.he sat 
Rt liLtle more than half-prloe. · 
drBargains in Shirts and Scarfs : bargains in Collars and Olol'ee; bargaws in Underclothing 
Rargain.s ln Boots and Shoes i Bargains n Everything I AU who want to sa\·e money, now is you 
opportunity. 
Wl~LIAM FREW, 
. ·::El..exr> ov a1. 
·- ·--
MR. SCOTT, · Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor; cto., baa . removed to the omce11 ro~IJ' occuJ>fed by the ~GLO-AllERI­
CAN TELEGRAPH CO., ana 9idre reoentl_y •by 
="~r De~ In tho Old POlt Otlloo 
• · [)fir.] no•ll 
. - mi. ~""''"r ~tTP<-t 
FOR SALE··.TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE. 
A SCHOONER ABOUT ~.:SIX TONS.RE-Jtister, well equip~ and admirably adapted lor~e.rneral bUBin• oI the country~ For 
flll'ther paraoolan appry tx> 
P. J, 8COTT, 
"°' 8oHnftOr. 
•' 
--
' . 
l 
-THE DAILY COLONIST!' MARCH '28, 1887. 
of her beauty? How often the beauti· 
f ul head .that to-morrow would lie low 
P, UT AS U N DER in the dust had been pillowed on his l . / _ . a breastT W 's she wondering to · herself 
how he coulcl.slay her, when he had 
BYTHEAUTHOROF ' 'UNDERASHADOW." loved her so well ? . 
- · Those who saw that picture never for-
. CHAPTER XVl.-{Continued.) got it.. When the curtains · fell, a'nd 
THE RIVAL ~\1EENs. Larly Ca~tlemaine rose from-her knees, 
Tb tt)at she was pale and trembling. J en came the four tableaux 
.. " Rudolph," sh 1:1 cried, "a shado 
·Lorci Ca::itlemaine had arranged, and w 
I oti~e to M ani~ers . ,.~ .............. a ... , • .-. 
The New Fog Horn, · \ _______ __;·:_____ · ~ · ~ Institution baa been opened e.xpreeely with the view or· accommodating F!ahermen 1and Sallor 
(OFF GA:LLANTR'i) • - -viaitiog St. John's,-
now located ~rth ot Hunter's Island (llo aux Wt"t·L. Co C rt bl B d . d • M ' I Ch888eurs), at a distance of about 60 yard8 trom :n m10 8 8- 08r and 1.0 g1ng Of 88 8t 
the Shore, will play from the 1st ot March next, • r~~!!_ time FOG ANO SNOW will make it DU- • ~AT A REASONABJ..,E PRIOE. . _. 
fTbeYSound will lll_llt !or Six Sooondll, 'vitb an in-' uroa:::i ca:e ~88 ~n :ken in fitting up the Home to en11u.re those who may uae u, ~~' 
terval ot· One Minute between oooh blast. :verfut o! =nf an the~oped that reaideote of the Outporta, when viaitlng St. John's, will~~· . 
February 2nd, 1887,tf. \ pc; . g or . uee the adva.otagea k offers. . . ..: , 
g-One ot the FundameDtal Rules of the Home is, that it ahAl.1 be oonduoted on " Non-5eowlan 
which many had come espl:lcially to Set". has fa ll f"n over me. I wish I had not 
The first was King Henry the Eight j uinr d in those t abl~aux. I am not Bankers A tten. tion. 
and his wife, Catharine of Aragon. He An~t> BnlPyn. I a•n Gertrude Cnstle-
wore his royal robes, and a magnificent ~am~. You would not slay me, e~en 
king he made. Queen Catharine, in 8 Jf I did more tb~n people say she did ? 
superb d ·e 8 f 1 t d · 'You would forgive mt\ and love mA ai-
a.od " Temperance" principles. dec9 
m"' JUST RECEIVED AND NOW RE..°LDY FOB INSPBCTION, AT 
r s o ve ve an ermnw, a ? 8 Crown Of d . d h d k h . wayR, to ~he t>nd. ee how my bancis 1amon s on er ar • air, 
stood by his side. He was seated ; she Ntremh~Je, an~dmy heart has grlodw~ coRld. 
stood with one hand 1 • b Id ot mg cou1 part us, cou it u-
--·-
·sPECIAL ATTENTIONWILLBE 
paid to the CURl~G and SHrPPING of one 
or two Bankers' Fish, at n. oo~venipnt 
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' 
' on llB s ou er, d 1 h .,., 
as though pleading with him. 0} • . ,, • • • 
"Every inchaqu~en !" In her whole No. myda~hog, he.rPphed, kis~ing F0R .SALE. 
life Isabel Hydtl had never looked so the p&le,beaut~fu l f~ce. ·You have t1red . , . . 
The most complete Swmc Ol!' WooLENS ever shown in the City comprising-all 
. --the Leading Novelties for"--:-, ' · • \ 
.. LiL II 'RBB • ( 
royal, so bt>autiful! Her dre~s suited yoursf"lf: 1,,will brmg you a glass of a B~ £ -~ 'im a 
h t f . l . . 1 champaign. ~ w .a.. Jg D er o per ect1on ; t 1e sweeprng ve vet, Sb d k · b t th 1 d · d 
the rich ermine, the royal crown. 0\C ran It, u e co or l not in the Union and Com· 
Art could not have lent th~t rapt, come back to her face. 
loving expression to her face. Her eyes, .. I can not think," she said, "what is mercial Banks. 
Mixed Wst'd Coatings I 
Venetians, ~ 
Marl Cloths, I 
Caa..,.lmerea. 
Irish Frig:.:", 
Beavers, 
UlAterlngs 
Indigo Pilots. 
Dtag~nale, 
W e.t Broacla, 
Jaoeakhaa, 
Mel tons 
as they rested 00 the king, were lumin- the matter with me. As I knelt there, , Ap~ to 
.· ous with love ; they expressed wifely such a s trange feeling came over me, A. U. SmTH & CO. 
devotion, womanly tenderness, passion- as though what I was doing t hen was j~an--12:....;_ ___________ _ 
~ix "Z"h.o"1.2&an.d ~arde 
All New arid ~nable GOODS, DrMABlUJD AT PRIOBS TO BUl'l' 'l'BZ ft.ltD 
1 some. faint foreshadowing of what i . t B k Ch sote OYe, and yet, although they said SO would some day or other happen to me. ot1ce 0 an ers-- arts, 
much, they did not tell one half of what 
lay in her heart. • A beautiful picture, Ho kissed the sweet lips, that trem-
intended to represent the home-life of bled still. Banks of Newfoundland, 
the King and Queen Catharine. "Rudolph," she cried, suddenly, "do (on.a largeecale). 
" Much too you~g for the part," was you think I shall ever kneel before your Thia rbart shows the whole of the Banb, from 
the general comment ,· "but how most pictured face, with my heart broken the Flemish Cap t.o theentranoeofthe Gulf of t\L 
at loosl.ng you ?" Lawrence, with pl&DB of the """'"'oi-
1 hari.-. 
exquisitely beautiful! Wbnt a face! · · with hoOk of direttiona. .,. .... a- --. 
what a figure !" ' "No," he said. " Gertrude, darling. Belle I.Ile to Cape Cod and the Banks 
But the praistS and the homage were I will never have another tableau in the ~~~~~~~me!, !:f:~:i:h~~i 
less than nothing to her ,· all she ~ared house if they affect you in this faghion." Cap-the most eastern known bank-with Jl}anaof 
Then Isabel came to them bl•bors. aet·oropanied with book of directions. 
to see was one flash of admiration and · Also, in stock, tho following Sheet Charts: 
love in the eyes of Lord Castlemaine. " \Ve are not only rival roses," sh ~ewfoundland, on 2 sheet.a: Ste ~evieve bay to 
Sbe di'd not see 1·t, and her own gre•v said. laughingly, " but we are rival 0 aoge bay and Strait.I of &Ile Lile; Cape Oliion ' G d ,, to Rnrebay: Orangeb,.y to Gander bay. Including 
.the brighter for their wistful longing. queens, ertru e. Not•o Dame bay; Gander bay to Cape BonaviBta: 
Tbe curtai·ns fell ami'd loud and si·ncere "Gertrude has made herself ill by \Jape Bunav•stn to &y Bulls; Bay Hulls to PJa-
. · h l l h cent1n: Placentia to Burin harbor ; Burin harbor 
applause. g1v10g er w 10 o eart to the perform- to Devil ba:v. moluding Mi'{ueloalslaods and For-
ances." 1, t b & &c Before any one had time to come · uno ay, o., · .¥ 
upon the stage, Isabel turned to leave, " 1 am quite sure, said Lady Castle- . J. F • Chistrofm. 
with a quick flash of her dark eyes. maiue, "tbat I shall feel, a ll night, asm __ ar_1.:...~-------------
' You must try to look as though you though the scaffeld was waiting for me F 0 R SALE• 
loved me, at least when wo are on the in tbe morning." 
btage together," she said ; and . before And although she did .her best that ONE GOOD SOUND HORSE 
be/Could give her an answer she was feeling remained with her during the . ; 
goae. rt:'St of that brilliant evenin~. 
The true m eaning of her words did " I \vant to speak just one word to 
not strike him; she was not quite lik~ you, Lord Castl~maine, befor~ you give 
the ordinary run of young ladies, and up your kingship. Tell m~'once again, 
he must make allowances. He laughed that I may remember, which of these 
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as she disappeared, bu& be would not wives of yours diu you l~ve the best?" marl4,t£ 
'> have.laughed had he known what was Isabel had met him, as it seemed, ------------- ---
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·(' . 'fhen came a beautiful picture. and stood t1till before him, holding his i 
s tory is told in legend, not in history, NEW DWELLING HOUSE 
, how Queen Catharine, going suddenly eye~ as iv were, with her own, while she . 
into her drawing-room, found the king asked him the qµ estion. 
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., 
on his knees before .Anne Boleyn. He was half startled for one minute, 
then he answered: 
Neither of them kne•of her entrance, 
and the king went on with his passion-
ate loving words. 
This was'tbe second tableaux of the 
S• ries; some thought it the most beau· 
'tif ul ;' the kneeling king with all the 
pa88ion of his heart and soul in his face ; 
Anne Boleyn with the light full on her 
lovely fe1'tttres, on her fair hair, her 
gleaming jew~a and picturesque dress 
-\be expression of her face so sweet, 
so yielding, so loving. 
, There stood the angry queen, and, for 
once io her life, Isabel Hyde allowed 
her whole nature to speak in her face. 
Passionate love, .passionate anger, pas· 
sionate despair where all there. A face 
• that was at tmce beautiful, yet terrible; 
the love of a life tim.e, the love that 
would neither count cost nor crime was 
there ; there also was the pafsionate 
anger, rage, and despair, more bitter 
than death. 
A silence that was more impressive 
than applause followed. The terrible 
pa8sion on that dark, tra~ic face, could 
' ·Catherine, to be sure." 
" Then I am glad I was Catharine-
sligb~d.....!le~pise~, and repudiated as 
sbe was, silli (am glad I was Catharine. 
I have been queen to your king-I shall 
remember that." 
A vague thought that the ~adies, 
some of them must be on the point of 
insanity came over Lord Castlemaine's 
mind, but he dismissed i~. He was 
clever and keen, and the strange thing 
was that be had no idea, not the faint-
est suspicion, that Isabel Hyde was or 
bad been in love with him. 
• 
CHAPTER XVJI. 
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ja.n.21,lmfp,Siw ,.. London and Provincial 
, not so soon be shaken off. 
The third tableau was taken from the 
scene known in history, where Anne 
Boleyn, then reiping queen, finds the 
king embracing Jane Seymour,_ and 
knows-poor hapless lady I-that her 
'Most young married people take some 
time to understao4 each other, to fall 
into each other's ways, to learn to for-
bear, to be patient with each other's 
faults. Lord and Lady CatStlemaine 
were no exception to the general rule. 
They bad differences of opinion. The 
hut1band, ·nltboush be spoke at times 
impatiently to b1~ wife, loved her pas-
sionately. Lady Castlemaine, though 
at times wanting in patience and kind· 
ness, had the same great devotion for 
her husband. 
D. M. BROWNIN'G, M.A.1 Jnsux~n.c.e Qt.omvaun, 
doom is sealed. 
r LadyCastlema~· ecommanded univer-
sal attention ; L ere was the same ex-
pression in her f ce that impressed the 
audience in Queen Catharine's passion-
'ate love and despair. 
Jv The fourth and last tableau was the 
beautiful and hapless Anne in her cell, 
the night b' fore her execution-a pic-
ture of unspeakable loveliness and 
/ pathos. The que~m in a long white 
• robe, her fair hair lying like a veil over 
) her shoulders, kneeling before a table, 
on which reeted the po'rait of the king. 
Wu she thinking oflaia wild pursuit of 
. her, ol ~ardent lo•.e, of hie wonhlp 
They quarrelled sometimes, they dif· 
ferred in opinion, they uttered ~ few 
sharp, hasty words, tbAn they kissed 
and made friends, just like other hus-
bands and wives. They were perfectly 
happy in their married life- happy in 
the present and hopeful for the future. 
· It was n:aflY the end of January be-
fore the gay party assembled at Neath 
Abbey dispersed;· and up to that time 
Isabel Hyde had made no progress with 
the fulfillment of her vow. She was. 
if possible, more deeply in love with 
Lord Castlemaine than ever. The short 
fleeting hours whPn, Olf the stage, she 
had acted the part of liis wife, had done 
h~r iacalcplable harm. She seemed 
never to forget the event, and it led her 
into a half familiar kind of manner 
with him that woutd baYe ' MOU8ed the 
jealou.ey of some. wives ; but Ladr. Caa-
tlema1ne never seemed to notice it. 
(tobe~«J.) 
J. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1887. 
NIW10t1NDLAND STOCX IKPIOVE-
KEN1' ASSOCIATION. 
A meeting. of the above AS!ociation took p\ncc 
in _ the Atlantic Hotel on Friday evening last, 
J. W. Fora.n, Esq., in the chair. 
The committee appointed at a previous meet-
ing to canvua for members, reported that over 
on~ hundred ha<\ agreed to join tha.societ)·. The 
following rCsolutioos were then submitted, and 
a~~ having been carefully discussed, were unan-
imoualy adopted:-
1. The name of this society shnll be the ~cw­
foundland Stock Improvement Association. 
II. -1ts object shall be the improvement of the 
atock of this country generally,· nnd especially 
the breed of horses, by importing superior 1tock, 
or en'"Rtging the serYicc of the snme. 
Ill. R.e.idents .of ~cwfoundlo.nd may become 
memben upon the payment ~f 81.00, each annu-
~y in advance. 
· IV. Honorary members may be elected upon 
J>t.~ent of not 1ess than 820.00 each, or upon 
reidering other valuable aid to the society. 
V. The officers !!hall consist of 11 managing 
committee of seven, who shall be elected annually 
by ballot. They shall elect a chairman, secretlU')· 
f / and treasurer; and shall give a written report at 
'Ubl end or ea.ch month. 
' . , 
Vl;- This eociety shall meet a t eight o'cloclt on 
t Thunday evening of each week. · 
'VII. No money shall be appropriated on ac-
eotint of the aociety for stock or :my purposc 
r other~ in payment of incidental expenses un-
"bee aUboriz.ed to <lo so by a majority of the 
mt- at a regu~r meeting. 
/ \JUI, Theec,:rurea ahall be in force until the 
~ committee ihall prepare and report n 
1'1 aoa;:md bye-law1 !01' the government of 
tlae UIOCiation. 
The following officers were then elected:-
Ke11r1: Camell, chairmt.n; Lindberg, treaaurer ; 
aa.. ~tary ; Thorburn, Connors, Baird and 
c..a. 
·(' 
s..eral members pa\d in their fees, after which 
the meeting adjourned to meet in the Atlantic 
HoW oo Thunday evening next. 
I 
We are obliged to defer the article on the 
breecli~ of bones till to-morrow. It will be of 
int.nit to members or the new associntion and 
at.ock railera generally. 
...... ... 
l Terrible larine Disaster. 
~ OF BARQT. SUSAN. 
• 
Fil If Ber. Crew Meet a Watery Grave. 
TBB ~~TO THE RESCUE. 
. 
Tbe ann\ala of marine disaater tell us some 
~&le. of heroiam, devotion, daring and 
~· The banh of Newfoundland have 
coa~ted their ahare to those talcs of disaster, 
• anci many a N6"·roundland 8ClUJlan o.nd fisher-
~ will find the name11 pf their own counby-
Jqen in thoee aad lists. In daya gone by local 
muten, in . fighting their way to its ice-bound 
oouta, have hl\d to battle with all tboee do.rk 
bn;tie !orcea of nature, and many a native sea-
man, whole courage those forces could not break, 
~.to yield up hia life after ma.ny hair-breadth 
• 
. MC&pee at 1ea, 011 ~e rocks or iCt'bergl near the 
• 
' ., 
threshold of hia home. The atory that. startled 
thia community yesterday, and brought a life's 
"' XOVJUfD'lO TO FIV.£ HOM'ES, 
ia but another tale in the long sad list. Thi) 
•~1' u tol~ by .John Leahy, able seaman "Of the 
buquentine Swem, ii harrowing in the extreme. 
John Leahf ie a man of perhaps thirty-five years 
ol age and ol 1mall ~ture. , He ia a thin but 
ceaa,-ct man and " l..,oo~a every inch a sailor." 
Be-"nceived our nf,Pre'entative very kindly and 
told Wt storj to the following effect :-" Tile 
bupeatine Siuan, belonging to 8 . March & 
Jv ~· ~el Ryan; Io~ with fiah 
fDr ·Jut W:eek in company with the 
JCVNI, ~Jltai11 ?Joy1 of Carbonear. Both ves-
Mll' ailed on Friday monring, the 25th inat., the JI"':- at ten o'~k, the Muriel eome short time 
Jiiil!' ., ~ wmd wu aboat W.N.W., which 
jaelle It • ...,,_ 'JUt caune up the there. TheN 
J.rtil ... W ~ loole jce around.. There wu 
• "'* "t'?t~ in the monaiag, but OC>m· flj'•~;s~ Weranlntowbeie 
the ice .was thicker and conaequently made but 
slow headway. Next morning the wind veezed 
frofi\ S.W., blowing so st.rong that we' were 
obliged tolreot At 12.30 we were reaching in 
for Fermmaee Head, whicl\ we couldn't weather. 
The captain's watch was on deck nt the time, 
conaiating of Captain Ryan, W 'alsb, Dillon, nnd 
myself. Just on • ! 
! 
OUR LEE WAS A .. -.; ICEBERG. 
In bringing ahip too she mwtnyed 110 rnn Oil the 
iceberg. Just previous to the striking, the cnp-
tain called nll hands on deck, but nothing could 
be done to sa,·c the ship. \ Ve were then under 
fore lower-topsa 1, forctopmast-.staysnil, reefed 
mainstaysnil, reefed mainsail and reefed spanker. 
When we struck the iceberg ( which we iid head 
on), we carried away flying-jobboom, bowsprit 
and the wnolc of the bow to the foremast. \Ye 
u.w nt a glance that the ship could not be save<l, 
so all hands ran for the boats. The small boat 
was first hoisted O.i_t by W alsh nod myself. The 
caplaio, who fcnrCCl that the small boat would 
not coutain all hands, gave orders to get out the 
large boat. By this time the ship was so low 
doyto on her beam-ends to leeward, that her 
yards were in the · water. While preparing to 
bwcr the big boat the ship heeled so low that 
her jumpstny was in the water. All were in the 
boat with the exception of the captain, bontc;waio 
anJ myself. As we gave up the idea of laun -
iog the large boat and attempted to board ili 
small one, which was still ~y the ship's side, the 
mainsail fell on her nod caired her 
COll.PLETELY UXDER WATER 
and turning her over threw all into the sea. 
There were five in the small boat when the main-
sail fell from the halyards, which had been pre-
viously cut like the rest of the 'hoisting gear. 
Three came to the surface, viz., Dillon, Miller 
and Bailey, able seamen. The other two, Gaul, 
the mate, and John Anning, the cook, were seen 
no more. When we three on tho vessel's ~k 
saw the boat sinking, the captain took to the 
rigging. While myself nod Boatswain Walsh 
made desperate efforts to launch the big boat tl1e 
captain cheered us on with" steady, boys. ste1.dy; 
its 6ur last chance." · We got the boat out, but 
in passing between the masts she half righting with 
a sea, the jun1pstay came under the boat's keel nod 
capsizcJ her. W alsh then seized a ladder and a 
pair of oars and with these be kept himeelfafioat. 
I seized a boat-chock. which wall floating round, 
and on it kept myself above water. In about 
ten · minutes th_e ship went down. The small 
boat had drifted n 'short distance from whe1e the 
ship lay ; she was uprighted b · the three men 
who were in her, but she was~l of water. The 
cold wnter, which was cov<'rea with " si~h;' 
kept. 
DREJ\KP.\G OYER. TICE FIYE ;u t:_-.; 
~ngland/ leaving o. wife and three children ; 
Frank Dillon, A. B., a native of Riverhead, St. 
John's, Nfld., unmarried ; ThomasMiller, A.B., a 
native of Ireland, unmarried. · 
The following · arc names of the rescued:--; 
W alter Walsh, boats\vaio, ,gu~ Cove, Nfl.d ; 
John Lahey, A.B. , Rh·crhead, St. John's , N~d.; 
John Bailey, A. B., a ntLtfrc of Freemantle, 
Australia. To the friends noel relations of the 
drowned seamen the CoLO:-.'JSTl tenders its pro-
found sympathy .in their dark hour of trouble. 
(continued from first pag•.' 
LOCAL LEGISLATURE. 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 
Mr. MQRINE~ontiuucd-Another arRument 
for manhood, auffragc in th.is country is that the 
'ri~ht or repn.-sentation belongs to the pen<ao 
ta.'ted.v The ·principle that representation and 
ta:<ation go together, is so old an~wcll establish-
ed as to make it uo'oecessn~· for me to go into 
any arguments to sustain it. · I can understand 
a property franchise in England, because there i'I 
an income to the state from property taxes. The 
only source of rc,·cnuc in this country is, 
however, d11ties .upon imports, to which every 
bread-winner contributes, au·d, if yQu go upon 
sound theory, every man by reason of 
his bearing a share of the taxation, 
should hu·c the right to representation. 
My third reason for •e propoaed change is, that 
every man has a prima /acie rittht to vote, that 
manhood sufl'ragc is the proper bo.aia of the fran· 
chise, and I beg leave to quote the " old man 
eloquent," in $Upport of my contention. "I 
contend, air, that it i" on the hon. gentleman that 
the burden of proof muat be held to lie ; that it is 
on those who aay that it i.a ncceasa.ry to exclude 
that th~ burden of proof rests ; that it is for them 
to show the unworthiness, the incapacity, and the 
misc:onduct of the working cla&aes, in order to 
make ~ their argument that no larger propor-
tion of them than this should be admitted to the 
suffrage.'' That is the ground• I take. I 111y 
that 
. 
TUE IDl"'ll:.UUUED n..-.; 
of O\fer twenty-one years of age in this country. 
contribute to the revenue of the country, nod that 
therefore they-'are prima.fac.ie en~'tled to vote for 
the election of members of this h ~se; and that 
there is any special reason why cy should be 
denied that privilege, it lies on hon. gentlemen 
who oppose my resolutions to shc.w it. I so.id I 
should prove that the extension of the franchise 
in the manner here indicated would be a change 
beneficial to the country. I shall procC<'d 
to prove it in this way. The yoUQg men of over 
tweoty-<>oc! I contend, are up0n the avero~e 
better educated than th& men Who. now exercise 
the right of \'Oting. They ha,·e enjoyed advan-
tages which the majority of the \'Otcrs did not 
enjoy in their youth, owing to the deficient cdu-. 
cational facilities which were obtainable here 
until only a fJ ,v years ago. B<'ing · better edu-
cated, assuming that they ha Ye equal rapacity, 
now in the water, the ice particles cutting the they must be more intelligent. and therefore more 
skin from face nod hands. When we had suf- capable of exercising .the franchise than tho~c who 
nt prci;ent enjoy that prMle:gc. Yet these young-. 
fcred nbout three quarters of no hour from im- fairly well educated nod intelligent men, cannot 
mcrsion in wat.er that was far. below the frcezioir cast a vote for the election of n member to a. i;ca t 
point, Dillon, one of the three men in the boat, in this house. Adopt .these resolutions; ndmit 
leaning over exhausted cried out "Ma God re- these young men into the ranks of the ,·otcrs of 
this CO\!ntry, and ~·ou u.dmit to 0. shnre in ' till' 
ceh·e my soul." In falling he tumbled on the irovernment of the colony, the b<'st and most 
boats side which turned the boat over. This capable men amongst our people. But not only 
threw the other two men who were in the boat, nrc these unirnnchiscd youpg men 
~ and Miller, into the sea again, while TnE Y OST l:STEJ. LIOE:o...&, 
Dillon"'eililtrtted or, perhaps, dead sank beneath but they arc ~lso amongst the most i111lepcn<lent 
the waters. Bailey rose t\l the surface nnd of our people. They nrc, most of them, inde-
clambered upon the boats stern, hold~ng 00 to pent of the merchants, and arc, therefore, not 
susceptible to undue mercantile infhwncc. HaY-
her keel "·ith hia bare hands. ~filler, who watt injl 00 wiYes or families, t hey cannot be in-
a heavier man, could not climb upon the bottom, fluenced by family tics. And, sir, · indepenclent 
but held on to the bow. About five minutes men arc cicnctly the men who should be pcrmitt<.'d 
after, the latter called to Bailey to reach him his to vote. Further, sir, it must be plain to eYery 
hand from the bottom of the bo.lt, but Bailey s hon. member that when a man has no i;hare in 
the goYernmeot of the cOuntry, (celing himself 
hands were frozen to the keel, and the.rest of bis powerless, he becomes quite indifferent to public 
body was so benumbed with cold that he was too concerns. Why. he argues, should he trouble 
atiff and incapable to render nny assistance. his mind about questions which he have no share 
"OH, oon ! JACK," CRIED MlLLER, in solving. Then the best in~lligencc in the 
country must, under the present system, be di-
" give me your band, I am going." His hold \tstcd from public affairs. Gi,·c. these roung 
rela.xed-'-he mndc his last death s truggle and men a \'Otc, sir, and you immediately encite them 
disappeared beueatb the waves. At thii! moment to take n deep interest in the public businc.<s of 
h. the country. Give them n rntc, sir, and you 
a s 1p was seen npp~hing, and I, who was still wiJl make them more patriotic ns well. Suppose 
afloat on the . boat-chock, shouted to my com- one of our young men goes to the United States ;' 
panion \Vnlsh, on the oars nod ladder, nod as l!OOD ns he bccomeii naturalized he is entitled 
1ailey, on the bottom of the boat, to cheer up. to vote. H e thus will feel himself a citizen of 
Of my two ·companions 'V alsh alo~e heard, as the United States, aud clothed with a ccrtain re-
Bailcy had . by this time became insane. The sponsibility for the wcJl government of his coun-
try. Consequently he becomes an nrrl<'at and 
ship. s11iled down and/ proved to be our com- thoughtful patriot. If he goes to Canada, he 
pan1on ship of the previous day, the Jlluriel, becomes entitled to vote aft'er one year's residence 
Captain Joy. A boat wa11 soon launched nnd there. Thus this is singular nilomuly. It ap-
we were to.ken 00 board the Jl!uritl, all but pears that n Newfo\lndlandcr, who is deemed fit .:~austed. Bailey was complcteh• out of his to '"?te in Canada, is deemed.:Utterly unfit to 
; vot:e 10 Newfoundland, Don't let these young 
mind, and did not regain possession of his senses and intelligent men feel that they will be more 
for many hours:· appreciated in another land, rather Jct them feel 
The Jfuriel transferred the survivors to the that Newfoundland, their nati'"e 1;ountry nppre-
steamer Hercul~, which brought them, and tbe ciatcs their intelli~eoce, acknowledges.their son-
ship, and aaks them to aid in t.hc conduct of 
tidings of their dilll8ter, back to the city, nr- public afi'ain. In other word&, sir, give them a 
riving about 8 o'clock. These are the details as vote, and 
given by Lahey, i n old St. John's aailor, who INSPIRE TnEm IN'Tl!LLIO.£..,..C'E 
had been ahipwrecked twice before. Such o.re with patriotism, I will again quote the words of 
the conditions or our life, for we a~ a sca,faring the" grand old man." · In 1884 Mr Gladstone 
people, and our men must sail the deep while said, "I take my stand on the b"!,.ad principle 
that the enfranc:bi.semeot of capable 'citizens, be 
ou women remain in anxiety at home. they fe\v or bo they maoy"""7and:if they be many 
In the words of King1lcy :/ so much the better-givea 110 addition of strength 
" But mf'n must work, nod women moat weep to the state. • • • • The whole pop\tla-
Tbough stornts bo BUdden and waters deep ' tiuD, 1 rejoice to think, have liberty' of apeech, 
And the ha• bor bar be moaning." ' they have liberty of writing, they h~e libery of 
The following are the names of the drOwned meeting in public, they have liberty , of pri,vate 
me~ :-Michael Ryan, captain, a . i;'attve of St. aassociation, they have liberty Of petitioning par-
Jobn'i Nftd., leaving a wife and lour children. liam~nt: . ~ theeo privileges ~away from 
Jo'hn 0 ~ 1 • , ' us, dimuuabing our power and teeunty; they are • a...., ~ate, a native ~f St. John s, Nftd., all of them pri~ upon the existence or which 
leanng a wife i John ~nnmg, cook, a natl re of I our security depends. Without them we could 
not be sec~re. I uk you to con!er upon the 
very same clawes t~ crowning privilege of voting 
for a representative~ parliament, and'then I aay 
we, who are strong now aa.a nation and a state, 
shall, by virtue of that chan~e, be atron1ter still." 
I ~VJlnt to iliow, sir, what will be the extent of 
the change I propose. I pointed out that there 
are ·ncarly 29,500 re~istcred voters in the Island, 
but there are 46,000 males in the country o,·cr 
the aRc of 21, and therefore 16,500 of the best 
men in the country appear to ba\·c no votes: · Of 
C\'cry three men in the country. two ha,·c vote~. 
but one has none,' and 'no man can gh·c any in-
telligent reason why the distinction is 11uch. I 
contend, sir, that the 30,000 who now vote, are 
not superior in iotelligen.ce or educ~tioo to the 
16,000 who cannot vote ; . on the contrary. that 
on tlhc average th(!}' a.re inferior in these rcspC'Ctll,• 
and consequently less capable of exercising the 
franchise conferred upon them intelligently . . Let 
us ace how many would be added to the list of 
voters under the ·system I propose. 
i draw your attention to the following care. 
fully prepared table :-
A VISIT 'l'O THE NEW POSI? O!'J'IO!. 
(To the Erlitor of the Colonial.) 
DEAR Sm- You will oblige by allowing me a 
small space in your very widely circulated jour• 
nal. 
In consequence of 10 much ado at the present 
time about the Post Office, I take up my pen . in 
defence of that department. 
\\'hen nn appointment has ~n made irl a pub-
lic office, the cry in general is, the right man in 
the right place, so far so good, but none more IO 
than in the appointment of J. 0. Fraser, Esq., 
to the office of Post M1L8ter General. 
Observation, and most reliable information, 
ha,·c brought me to this condW1ion. 
• Then loL critiC3 clap their wings and crow 
Pick out f'\"Pry hole IUld 8aw · 
l"o the want of ~tter sunse. 
DlSTJUOT. 
I find the office has been put in good working 
order by that officer, by deviding the box.es ini 
&cctions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5'. Ao officer·i.S set apart 
UAlu our VoteA on Added. • 
21 yeua. LloL to each number, as letter and paper aaaotters, 
St John's, Easl.,.. 5347 34~7 19~0 
Do West... 3~56 255ti 129K 
Harbor Main..... 2i•K l 1501 5:-0 
Bri~·t1s •••• •. • . . •. •. 2110 .. 1646 41l4 
Hart\or Grace.. .... 353ti 23:J3 HO:i 
Carbon.-sir •.•••••• 1511 · 903 6 R 
!lay.de Vt!rde...... 9043 .'J.3'•3 ti.'>11 
Trinity . ...... ..... HU 2607 1X37 
RonavasLa • ......... 31(39 ~356 14K3 
Pogo ................ 1539 9t5 6•4 
Twilhngate ....... 3t46 t 1174 12i~ 
~L Barbe...... 1444 91.\ 53 
F .. rryland ......... 1747 11161 6 .. 6 
Placentia. ......... 2ts40 J.844 !J96 
R•1ran ......... ...... 21109 t 271 '73K 
Fortune ....... ..... 1~7 !h?2 76a 
B11rgeo ... . ...... 1462 ti80 Sl'Ct 
:;L George. ...... ... 1ti9 843 386 
4°59io 29358 i J li6 l ·! 
that if a ldtter or paper should be mi.~-a.ssorted, 
the guilty party will be kn6wn and J't'l>rimanded, 
and. further the morning llfter the arrival or the 
mails. the boxes arc examined by a dift'erent 
clerk, and any error found, is to be reported i~ 
writing. There are alao three officen eet apart 
for ma.king up the mails, one for the English 
mails, one for the American and another fm: tba 
local mails, so that it any letter ahould J>e mia-
eent, that plan ia aure to detect the~ }'ho· 
hu made tho mistake. 
I wu very politely shown through thq Daild· 
ing by Mr. freeman, and every explana~p. 
to my ntiafaction. • • 
The building ia superior in many + to 
any that J hav~ seen ; and, to my mind, iccold-
ing to th~ber of bags that I ha\'e Bee1l going 
in and ·coming out, before ten rl&ts the boxe1 
I aak hon. membons -0ppoaite to say if they are will hne to be enlarged to double their aise. 
prepared to deny to these young men, the rising I wu highly amused 'vhile 1't the ata.mp win. 
race of the country, the right of voting, If they do\\
1
· , a. short time since; a gentleman contending 
deny thOOi this right, hereafter they will repent 
it. For tb~ugh these young men ha,·e no vot$!8 , he U'onld ha Te his parcel deli,·ercd to him at that 
they have iiifiueoce upon voters, hereafter they window. He was told that the parcel oftlec was 
will be \'Oters themselves, and they will remember at the other end of the building, in Mr. LeMes· 
the injustice that sh14l ha\•e been. done them. surier's office, where he would hn,·c to give a. re· 
There arc ha!f a dozen mcm.bers of this ~ouse who ceipt to no officer appointed for that purpose. 
have no vote. I ask them if they consider them- • . . . 
selves capable to legislate for the country, yet 'in- As \\Cl.l might he. ask at th~ Custom:housc to 
capable to ,·ot:e for the election of a legi.slntor. I ha Ye his parcel dcln·ered to him there, instead of 
ask t~cm i~ they do not believe that t~cre arc going .to the examining office. 
~housan.ds of.young men tabori?g under 11 simil.nr The parcel-office nt the post-office, is part and 
mca.pac1ty ·\~1th. them, yet qu~te ns c?pablc of parcel of the Custom house ha\'ing to ncoount to 
bavrng a voice 10. the government of this country '. , . 
as have members of this house. Again I must that department for the duties collccte<l. t~is, 
quote )fr. Gladstone on the great in my opinion, is a good sound post·office priuci-
FIU...'\CUISE DlLL OF 1884. pie. 
ln concluding his great apeecb on that occasion, Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your space, I 
he said:-" Xou will, as much as nny former nm, sir, TRUTH. 
parliament ~liat has conferred great legi.iilatirn 
bencfit.s on' \?e nation, hn,·c your reward, and 
" Rcad~our hb tory in a nations eyes," 
LO• At~ A' I> OT tt EH. 1TE)l:io&. 
The house opened this aflcmoon at 3.30 
,~ 
- ·---Academia minstrel concert practice to-night. 
for you will h~Ye dcscrYcd it by the · benefits you 
will ha \"C conferred. You will have mndc thi:1 
st rong riation stron~cr 11till, stronger by its clos<.'r 
union 1'.·ithout ; stron~er within by unio:i be-
class ~nd clas..q. and by arranging all cl11SScs and A hundred or more laborers arc employed in 
all JlOi<itions of the community iu one solid com- shovcling the sh eets. 
pact mass around the ancient throne which it ba:1 
..J. 
The steamer .New/ ou11dla11d arrived at H aluu 
thi:. morning, all wG~ 
lo,·<'d so well, 11,nd round !l con~titution now to 
be more than c~cr powerful, and more than ever 
free.' ' I appeal to my hon. colleagues, )fcssrs . 
Kenn and \\' hitc, to second these resolutions. 
One is nn bid fisherman and merchant, the other .. )forray's )Jerry Monday l\forniog·• crowded 
is n young fishermno, one of the bone and sinew out, will nppcnr to· morrow. 
- ·-
of the country ; and I ask them if they <lo not 
kno~,. mnny young men in Bona vista Day who The Irish Society ball hns been decided on, but 
arc JUSt as capable of casting nn intelligent ' 'Ole the date has not been de.finitely fi:ted. 
as any who had a ,·otl nt an election for a mem-
ber of this house. I will rend, sir, n telegram 
nddrcssc<l to the three members for Bo.in vista:-
Bo:S.\ YISTA, March 22, 1887. 
T o Monrs1c:, Kt:.\S A:SD \\'mT>:,-
'Ve, Re\'ds. Carolan nod Freeman, and Doctor 
Skelton, Alfred Vincent, William Keough, 
Rob~rt Brown, Jnmes Brown, Thomas Hudc, 
James W ay, H i;zekial Abbott, William Sweet-
lari~. R~J?crt Drown, jr., J o.mes Rousell, James 
Bunt, Philip Templeman, Thomas Guy, John 
Shears, 1lichael Ryan, George Header, and hun-
dreds more request your combined efforts nnd 
vote for ballot, manhood suffrage. free education, 
and any other reform which bas for its object the 
amcliorntion of the fishermen. 
R. E. FoRut:.~. 
)[y hon. colleagues will hesitate ere they Yotc 
against these resolutions in the teeth of this tele-
gram. I ask the house to permit these resolu-
tions to go to a committee of the whole house. 
They will be subject to amendment there. They 
may then . be referred to a select committee 
where they "';ll also be subject to amendment '. 
The committee may report a bill which will 
again go through committee and be subjected 
to nmendment. Thus, if sound arguments 
can be advanced against the principle of tbeec 
l'C!Olutions, they will avail and I shall be content. 
But I aak that this important matter ahnll re-
cei\fe a free and full discuasion. In tho name or 
the 1 7 ,000 uoenfra.nchised young men of this 
country, I uk'that they be not longer depri,•ed 
of ·a franchiae without due consideration. I 
hon. gentlemen deny this consideration, on their 
heads be the punishment. 
Mn. MURPHY eecondcd the resolutions. 
cto be oontin1Ud. l ' 
'fhe cha.rity carnival takes place at the Parade 
Rink thla evening, and promises to be n good 
treat of fun. It will open nt 8 o' clock, with a 
grand tableaux, Prof. Bennett bas prepared a 
special programme for this occuion, including 
the Quee.n'a Jubilee and - new Mikado waltzet, 
and other grand seleetioru. If you miu the 
opening, be. there befol"8 9 o'clock, when the 
Sfeond tableaux will take pla.Ce. 
~ .... --
The treasurer of the St. Yiocent. de Pn.ul So-
ciety gratefully ncknowledgc the receipt of S l 0 
(:om R. I. )f. 
- ·---The bakcrs' section of the H. I. E. ociety 
are asked to meet to-morrow night, in their hnll, 
at eight o'clock. . 
--·---A tclcgrnm was rccei\'cd in town to-day, an-
nouncing the death, nl Grccnock, . colland, on 
Saturday Ins t, of W alter Gric,·e, l::sq. The de· 
ceased gentleman was ailing less than !\ month, 
nod his immediate death was not apprehended 
by his friends. )fr. Grieve was a gentleman 
who was connected.with business in this city for 
many years, though he hns been for some time 
living entirely in cotlnnd. H e is well remem-
bered hero by many a poor mnn nnd woman, 
to whom he was often a kind friend . 
In the confederation ycnr of 1869, be 
identified himself with the "anti" party, and 
it was mo.inly through him and the late C. l~ 
Bennett, Esq., that confederation was not carried. 
Mr. Grieve leaves a widow (sccoocl wifej and one 
~on, by firiit wife, to mourn their loss. 
DEATHS. 
'V ALL-l.a.'lt evening after a short illoPl!S John 
eldest l!On ot l':dward nod Mary Ann 'Vall, nged 
l •ear o.nd 8 months. 
'Gn12v£-At OrPenook. on Snturday th~ 20th 
inat. •. Walter Grieve, m erchn.nt ot that pla0ti llild 
St.. John's. 
BUTT-Oil Sunilay morning . Mr. Oeorgo Butt, 
itged 82 years. F'urwrnl to-morrmv at 9 o'oJock. 
from hiS late reaillt-nce Stophcn·11t•-es.. Riute1'll-bill, 
friPnriR nn<l ncquain tances o.ru rei;ped.fully requei.lt-
ed t.o attend. 
KAVANAOB.-Yf'sU>rda\" morning. at Flalm("k, 
after a long nnd painful i\lnf'Fs, F1mny. the l:lt'lov-
ed dauxhter or Orel(orv amt M11rgeret Ko.V>tMgh. 
ng.-d 24 yeanl. Funf'ral to-mom>" \Tnet<dav). at 
1 o'clock : friendll tUld acqualntitnces are reepect-
fully Invited to atU>n•t, 
Bcrrr.-On f\Aturday, 26th ioatnnt, Mary.Ellc.>n, 
ellfeat daughter of Mr. Jaot•h But~ a~ 17 'earS 
ft'uneral to morrow (Tuesday) at 9 o cluck.' from 
her la&e "'8id'1Doe, Lazy1-nk; friendll Ul~ t,o. 
qaailltaneee are rec:pectfnlly invited to attend. 
